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GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI 

HEAD QUARTERS, DELHI FIRE SERVICE, NEW DELHI- 110001 

F6/DFS/MS/2022/NDZ 999 Dated:../2022 

To. 
The Chief Architect, 
NDMC, Palika Kendra, 

New Delhi - 110001. 

Sub:- Regarding issuance of Fire Safety Certificate in r/o S- block, at Delhi High Court 
Zakir Hussain Marg, New Delhi. 

Sir, 
This has reference to your letter e-mail < vijay.251398@ndmc.gov.in dated 26.07.22 on the 

subject cited above. In this regard, it is to inform that the site was inspected by the officers 
concerned of this department on 29/07/22 in the presence of Sh. R.R.Meena, JE (E), Manoj 
Bhaskar, AE(C) and Sh. Anuj Prabhakar, Architect and the following shortcomings were 
observed:- 

1. 06 meter road for fire tender movement all around each block is not provided as per 

approved building plan. 
2. Fire check doors are not provided at some lift lobby. 
3. Alternate staircase /exit is not provided in basement of ancillary building as per 

approved plan. 
4. The width of fire check door is not provided equal to the width of staircase in ancillary 

block. 
5. Electric shafts/openings are not sealed properly.
6. Detectors are required to extended in left out area including lift machine room. 
7. Sprinklers are required to be extended in left out area. 
8. Smoke management found nonfunctional in basement.
9. Exit signages found inadequate. 
10. Lift signages " not to use lift in case of fire " is not provided 

11. Pressurization of staircase in basement and some lift lobby are not provided. 
12. PA system panel and flow switch panel are not provided in Fire control Room. 

Further, there is an addition/construction at terrace floor which was not approved by this 
department. Fire safety arrangements have also not been extended at terrace floor including lift 

lobby. 

In view above shortcomings, the case is rejected with a request to rectify the above shortcomings 
and inform to this department for further consideration in the matter. 

Yours faithfslly 

pIRECTOR 
Dehi Fire Service 

Copy to:- 

1. The Chief Engineer (other project) 13th floor, MSO building, New Delhi. 

2. The Registrar (General Admn.), High Court, New Delhi. 


